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term dates       2019      term 1  30 jan  -  05 apr    term 2  23 apr  -  28 jun 
                                            term 3 15 jul   -  20 sep             term 4  07 oct  -  20 dec  
 

06 - 08 MAY  MOTHERS’ DAY STALL 

07 MAY  DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY RUN 

14 MAY  NAPLAN TESTING  

15 MAY  NAPLAN TESTING 

15 MAY  GRADE 1 ‘ZOO TO YOU’ INCURSION. 

16 MAY  NAPLAN TESTING 

20 MAY  BOOK FAIR BEGINS.   CATCH THE READING WAVE-BOOKFAIR BEACH. 

Jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

E 
ducation Week 2019 
This year, marks the 75th year of Education Week  
and it aims to positively profile and celebrate the 

strengths and achievements of Victoria’s government 
education sector. 
 
Education Week 2019 is all about celebrating careers and 
pathways that will make our students’ dream jobs come 
true.  It is an opportunity for schools, TAFEs and Tech 
Schools to showcase the work they are doing to support 
students in their career pathways. The week will raise 
awareness of career education and the new Transforming 
Career Education reforms. 
 
Education Week is an opportunity to showcase and cele-
brate excellence in education through open days, exhibi-
tions and special events. Elements of the 2019 campaign 
will include a calendar of free careers themed activities 
including career open days, sharing of ideas and stories, 
resources and availability of grants for further communi-
ty activities. 
 
This year, Education Week will run from Sunday 19 to 

Saturday 25 May,  and the theme is 

‘Celebrating Careers’.  Our Open Evening will be held 

on Wednesday 22 May from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  We look 

forward to a GREAT attendance on the evening!  

 

Let the children come dressed in a costume that reflects 

what they hope their future career will be! 

D 
etection of Scoliosis in School Girls 

The Spine Society of Australia has written to 

the school requesting that we provide the fol-

lowing information to the school community: 

 
The rationale for screening adolescent schoolgirls for 
scoliosis (sideways curvature of the spine) is based on 
the established criteria that early detection and treatment 
where indicated result in better long-term outcomes. 
Most important in this regard is that in the early stages 
of curve development there are no symptoms to alert a 
girl or her parents. Hence the way to detect a curve is to 
look for it. Scoliosis is not a rare condition and ap-
proximately 2.5 percent of girls in the age range of 10-
12 years (during the growth spurt) are at risk of devel-
oping a significant scoliosis. 
 
In the past, screening was performed to a variable extent 
in government and non-government schools in Australia 
but because of financial restraints these programs have 
largely been abandoned. School screening, when 
properly performed, is an efficient method of detection. 
It should be a two-tiered process with the presence of a 
curve being confirmed by a medical practitioner before 
the parents are notified. Unnecessary notification and 
subsequent specialist referral are to be avoided. 
 
The above-described changes in the health care system 
in Australia indicated that a new detection strategy was 
needed. This need led to the development of the Nation-
al Self-Detection Program for Scoliosis by the Spine 
Society of Australia. The aims of this program are to 
increase public awareness of the condition, to encourage 
girls aged 10 and 12 to self-assess for the condition and 
to have family doctors assume care of minor curvatures. 
Now the ready access to the internet has enabled a more 
practical approach to the question of detection. 
 
Each year, government and non-government girls’ 
schools will be asked by a direct approach to school 
principals, to download the National Self-Detection Pro-
gram for Scoliosis Fact Sheet from www.scoliosis-
australia.org and distribute it to girls in Years 5 and 7 
(10 and 12 years of age in most states and territories). 
This is the age range when scoliosis first appears. 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/teachingresources/careers/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/transforming-career.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/transforming-career.aspx
https://www.scoliosis-australia.org/wp-content/uploads/Self-Detection_FactSheet.pdf
https://www.scoliosis-australia.org/wp-content/uploads/Self-Detection_FactSheet.pdf


 

 

C 
hinese Language and Culture 

 

CHINESE SISTER SCHOOL VISIT... 
For the last four years, Brentwood Park Primary 
School has  hosted very successful visitations 
from our Chinese sister school; Yangzhong 
Experimental Primary School. Such visitations 
are facilitated throughout the state between 
Victorian schools and Jiangsu schools. 
 
Following the previous successful visits to 
Victoria over past years, the schools in Jiangsu 
would like to visit their sister schools in 
Victoria again this year.  The school visits will 
be for 6 nights/ 7 days between 20 July 26 July 
2019 depending upon flights.   
 
There will be ten students consisting of 5 girls 
and 5 boys, and two teachers from our sister 
school visiting.  The host school activities / 
homestay arrangements would be similar to  
previous years. 
 
This continues to be a great opportunity for our school 
community and we remain hopeful that with support from 
volunteer school families, we can accommodate this 
year’s visitation.  We will soon be forwarding more 
details to families and seeking interest for hosting.  
 
Research in sister school relationships often highlights the 
positive impact that such relationships can have across a 
range of areas for students, schools and the school 
community.  
 
Sister schools contribute to:  
 

 Intercultural understanding within the school 
community 

 

 Increased global awareness and internationalisation 
within the school community 

 

 Opportunities to better understand one’s own culture/
country 

 

 Personal development of the student e.g. leadership, 
maturity, independence 

 

 Improved ability of students to adjust to different 
situations 

 

 Opportunities for sharing pedagogies and engage in joint 
curriculum development 

 

 Opportunities for reciprocal travel 
 

 Enhancement of the reputation of the school 

  FRIENDSHIP 

F 
undraising 

Would you 

like to meet 

new parents whilst 

fundraising for our 

wonderful school?  

Our fundraising 

team is in need of 

extra helpers.  Any 

assistance you can 

offer would be 

greatly appreciated.  The fundraising team meet once each 

month and have a casual catch up to discuss fundraising 

ideas for our school.   

 

New faces and ideas would be a welcome addition to our 

team.  Please contact Donna on 0412007818 or Sandra on 

0402455548 if you are interested. 

 

I 
nter School Sport 

Interschool sport this 

week is against 

Beaconhills College. 

Football, netball and kickball 

will be played at school and 

T-ball and soccer will be 

played at Beaconhills 

College.  

 

Can you please ensure 

uniforms are being washed 

after each game and returned at the end of the season. 

 

D 
istrict Cross Country 
On Wednesday 7 May, 
qualifying students will 

represent Brentwood Park in the 
district cross country carnival at 
Sweeney Reserve. We thank 
those parents who have offered to assist on the day.  
 

A 
NZAC Badges 
Last Thursday, the 25th  April 
was ANZAC Day.  In the 

preceding days, the SRC team went to 
every class to sell badges and bracelets 
in support of the ANZAC Appeal.  The total amount 
raised was $241!  The ANZAC appeal will use this money 
to help army veterans and their families.  Thank you to 
everyone who supported this appeal with their purchase of 
a badge or bracelet. 
 

B 
ook Fair 
The Scholastic  
Book Fair is 

coming to our school! 
Surf on in and catch a 
few rays as you splish-
splash through the pages of some epic books at this 
season’s Book Fair! Catch the Reading Wave - Bookfair 
Beach.   Book Fair begins 20th May!! 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 Term 1 
Week ending  26 April, 2019 

  
          
  
0BC Logan  for writing a wonderful recount about your holidays. 
      
0JF   Paige for always participating and having a go! 
             
0JH Aathish for trying so hard to read every page of your sound book!   
 
0LP Gurasees for doing an AWESOME job demonstrating the many different ways you 
     can make 5.  Well done!        
0SM        Sadie  for being so helpful to all of your friends.  Your kindness is appreciated. 
  
0TL Harshaan for great counting of “10 lemons up on top.”  
       
1AB Edvard  for demonstrating persistence and working hard to learn your Oxford  
     words.         
1HG Lyndsay for staying focused to produce her best work.  Great work!  
   
1KC Saanika for working so hard with skip counting.  You are improving every day! 
    
1MK Lincoln for his excellent listening skills!      
  
1NC Aarav  for creating an interesting recount about your Easter holidays.  
 
1NG Alison  for having a wonderful first week at Brentwood Park Primary School.  Well 
     done!     
1TN Jasmine for working so diligently on given tasks in her first week back.  Great  
     work!     
2AD Kunal  for using his CAFÉ strategies when reading.  Great job, Kunal.  
        
2AK Kevinjot for a fantastic start to Term 2.  Well done on your improved focus on  
     learning.          
2CM Emily  for a sensational presentation about China.  Well done on learning your 
     information off by heart.    
2CV  Jake  for his amazing oral presentation.    
        
2RG Armita  for her detailed recount of her holidays.  An awesome effort.  Well done! 
    
2SY Musawar for demonstrating excellent team work in class.   
                                     
3CH Varisa   for showing an amazing You Can Do It attitude in all aspects of your  
     learning.   
3DK Avneet  for her excellent narrative writing this week using engaging and interesting 
     vocabulary.       
3MF Scarlett  for persistently working on her writing goals.  Well done!    
                            
3MS  Kiran   for always working diligently and displaying the BPPS values.  Well done. 
                            
3SA Devan   for settling in well and making a great start here at Brentwood Park.  
          
4BM  Melody for a great start back to Term Two. 
    
4CP Alicia   for being a responsible and caring class member.    
             
4EC Kim   for always putting in an amazing effort in all of her work.  Well done! 
    



 

 

 Term 1 
Week ending  26 April, 2019 

  
          
4SM  Bosley for noticing patterns in the group sort in spelling.  Well done, Bosley! 
         
4VG Natania for showing persistence with her reading and showing great improvement. 
  
5EB  Julieta for having a great first week back at school.  Keep up the hard work! 
                
5JG  Aarav for working proactively with others on your ANZAC Day research.  
   
5LF  Latoya for making a huge effort when answering your Key Into texts.   
    
5LM  Brody for having a great first week at BPPS.  5LM are lucky to have you!  
 
5SI Vivan for making a fantastic start at BPPS.  
    
6JA  Brinda for always striving to do her best at all times- Awesome!  
   
6JP  Reyan for always being a kind and considerate member of our class.          
   
6LM  Jordan for his mature and respectful behaviour at the Shrine and Museum.  
 
6MB 6MB  for their respectful behaviour at the Shrine and Museum.  
          
           
  

SPECIALIST CLASSES 
LOTE.  Chunyan 
5LM   for your enthusiasm and excellent participation in answering my questions.  Great 
    start of Term 2.                  
LOTE.   Daisy 
2AK  for your excellent engagement in building sentences in Chinese (My parents like  
  colours)  Keep it up, 2AK. 
P. Arts.   Larissa 
2AD  for participating and performing the ‘Chicken Dance.’ 
 
P.E.         Jim  
5EB  for fantastic footy skills; especially with the cross over drill. 
   
P.E.         Mel  
5LF  for working well as a team when completing AFL skills. 
                       
V. Arts.   Jessica 
FBC  thankyou for the amazing behaviour you showed throughout our entire lesson! 
 
V. Arts.    Bree  
5JG  for a fantastic start, drawing your Australian animal design ready for printing. 
                   
D. Tech.   Lisa 
Foundation  during your first lesson in Digital Technology you learnt about the parts of the  
  computer and how they work.  Your behaviour and listening skills were fantastic!  
  A great start to your learning!  CONGRATULATIONS! 
                                         
  
   
  
 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

P 
LEASE DIRECT MONEY FOR EXCURSIONS, ETC TO YOUR CLASSROOM TEACHER - NOT TO THE 
OFFICE. 

Please hand money and permission slip in sealed envelopes to classroom teacher first thing in the morning. By 
following this process teachers are aware that your child will be attending the excursion and mark them off 

their lists. Money is collected by office staff and processed each morning and a receipt given back to teachers along 
with permission slips.  All money is tallied and banked daily – no money is left on the premises.  
 
If you wish to pay by credit card, a proforma is available from the office.  This can be filled out with details and 
placed in a sealed envelope and handed to your classroom teacher 

 
Please deliver cash in a sealed envelope with your child’s name and grade on the front by 9.30 a.m.  If you have a 
number of children attending an excursion you can place all money and permission slips in the one envelope with 
children’s names and grades on the front and deliver to one of the children’s teachers.  The office staff will be able to 
allocate money to the children’s particular items and distribute permission slips and receipts back to teachers.  Enve-
lopes are available at the office.  
   
If you have a large amount to be paid or need to process an EFTPOS transaction through a savings account you can 
make arrangements to pay at the office.  
 
We also have a new Qkr payment system on our Skoolbag app.  If you download our Skoolbag app and Qkr payment 
app you can now pay for your child’s excursion on line. 
  

All change will be delivered to the children in the afternoon.  
  
Re-imbursements will only be made under certain circumstances – they will be made by cheque (no cash transactions 
are made).  
  

Notices are sent out with a final collection time – please adhere to this time. All money and permission slips are 
required to be sent back by this date – otherwise your child will not be able to attend. This enables us to confirm 
bookings and numbers with bus companies and organisations we are visiting.  Also we need to send details to the De-
partment of Education Emergency Management for all excursions, camps, etc. We also need to accommodate students 
who will not be attending. 
  

We would appreciate it if parents could please follow these processes. 
 
 


